HUMAN TRAFFICKING NOTIFICATION ACT (EXCERPT)
Act 62 of 2016

***** 752.1033.new THIS NEW SECTION IS EFFECTIVE JULY 4, 2016 *****

752.1033.new Posting of human trafficking notice on certain premises.

Sec. 3. (1) The department of transportation shall post a human trafficking notice on the premises of each rest stop and welcome facility in this state in the manner described in this act and as required by the department under this act.

(2) Each local unit of government that operates a rest stop or welcome facility shall post a human trafficking notice on the premises of that rest stop or welcome facility in the manner described in this act and as required by the department under this act.

(3) Each local unit of government, or authority allowed by law, that provides bus or rail transportation services to the public shall post a human trafficking notice on the premises of any station that provides those services in the manner described in this act and as required by the department under this act.

(4) Each of the following shall post a human trafficking notice on its premises in the manner described in this act and as required by the department under this act:
   (a) Any entity that owns property that has been found by a court to constitute a public nuisance due to acts of prostitution or human trafficking being conducted on the property or arising out of the ownership or use of the property.
   (b) An adult entertainment establishment.
   (c) Public airports.